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Indirizzo Neutra Kunststoffbau GmbH
Wasserbrenner 11 
83367 Petting

Nazione Germania

Telefono 0049 8686 555 98 0

Internet www.kunststoffbau-neutra.de

 

Certificati TÜV Zertifikat

Anno di fondazione 1990

Asoziazione VDMA, ZVO

REFERENTE
Contact 1. Sig. Dipl.-Eng. Roy Nitzsche 

Geschäftsführer 
Phone: +49 8686 555 98 17 

PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
Supplier of:

Etching lines,
Acid polishing lines,
Pumps for chemical applications
Frosting machines
Waste air absorption units
Wastewater neutralisation units
Special units (prototypes)
Tanks and other products 

Complete stock of machinery and equipment for processing polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyvinylidene
fluoride (PVDF) and other plastic materials 

Range of acid polishing units: 
1. Economy (new) 
This acid polishing unit features simple, robust technology that is ideal for the demands of everyday use, and delivers an excellent return on
investment. 

2. Standard 
Offering a high level of automation, our long-standing best-seller comes with advanced software and monitoring equipment. 
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STORIA
Neutra Kunststoffbau GmbH is a mid-sized company founded in 1990. We make standard and customised automatic and semi-automatic units for
polishing and frosting hollow-ware glass and flat glass and also supply waste air and wastewater treatment units.

Our customers consist of crafts and industrial business from the

glass industry
chemical industry
food and beverage industry
electroplating industry
the semiconductor industry
swimming bath suppliers

Neutra has been supplying systems and customer-specific solutions for wet-chemical glass surface treatment, along with ancillary exhaust air and
wastewater treatment units. We produce various thermoplastic units, such as surge tanks for swimming pools, as well as small electroplating systems,
laboratory stations and individual components.

We produce with thermoplastic as polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) and other plastics
and other eco-friendly plastics.

Planning, production, assembly and after-sales service are carried out and provided by trained and qualified employees. All our units bear the CE
mark, meaning that they meet European Union quality and safety standards.

Company Profile of Neutra Kunststoffbau GmbH

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

Il materiale informativo del sito è registrato ed appartiene all´azienda o ai terzi che lo hanno fornito e tutti i diritti sono riservati. Qualsiasi
utente che accede a tale materiale può farlo solo ad uso personale e ne è anche responsabile. Ridistribuzione o altro uso commerciale di
tale materiale è espressamente proibito. Nel caso in cui il materiale sia stato ceduto da terzi, l´utente concorda di rispettare questi termini
di utilizzo specificati. Glass Global non garantisce la veridicità o l´esattezza del contenuto di alcuna informazione o di siti web esterni
menzionati nelle stesse.www.glassglobal.com - The International Portal to the Glass Industry - OGIS GmbH
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